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FOR THE NATIONS - Adi Karnataka, Population: 3,835,000 (97.5% Unreached); Largest
Religion: Hinduism. Pray that the Adi Karnataka Christians will lead the others among them
to Jesus Christ. Pray that God brings laborers to work alongside these few believers to
train them in disciple-making.

FOR GOERS - South Asia Goer Family: “Pray for discernment to know how to invest our
time with training local believers who will then train other locals. Ask that God would bring
more laborers that have experience with multiplication to join national leaders here and
disciple them in multiplication just as Paul did (2 Timothy 2:1-2).”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Zaza-Alevi, Population: 193,000 (100% unreached); Largest Religion:
Islam (100%). Ask the Lord to soften the hearts of the Zaza-Alevica so that they will be
receptive to the gospel. Due to their high illiteracy, ask the Lord to call Christian teachers
who will be willing to live and work among the Zaza-Alevica people.

FOR GOERS - Central Asia Team: “Pray for our team to have healthy relationships and
strong communication when addressing conflicts. Ask that God would give our team vision
and boldness in proclaiming His name among our peoples.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Muslim Immigrants, Population: 13,000,000; Largest Religion: Islam
(99% Unreached). Pray for Muslim refugees to be loved and cared for by the European
church who would be obedient to God’s call to meet the needs of strangers. Pray that
Muslim immigrant churches would spring up and flourish.

FOR GOERS - Europe Goer: “Pray for quick language learning. Ask that God would provide
a long term visa solution by the beginning of 2017 to allow me to stay in the country
full-time.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Jordanian, Arab, Population: 1,179,000; Largest Religion: Islam
(96.5% Unreached). Pray that Jordanian Arab Christians would be willing to sacrifice their
time, and even their lives, to bring the gospel to neighboring countries. Pray for church
planting outside of the cities in the rural areas.

FOR GOERS - Middle East Goer: “Pray for my local friends to know and believe in Jesus.
Ask that God would give wisdom to our team as we equip a body of local believers to reach
refugees in their neighborhoods.”

FOR THE NATIONS - Jewish, Population: 58,500; Largest Religion: Ethnic religions (99%
Unreached). Pray that the Jewish people will understand that Jesus is the long-awaited
Messiah. Pray that strong local churches will be raised up among the Middle Eastern Jews.

FOR GOERS - Middle East Goer: “Family. Pray for our family as we welcome our second
child, due December 30. Ask that our vulnerability during this season will enable us to
bond with our local friends and neighbors even further!”

FOR THE NATIONS - Tai Man, Shan, Population: 4,697,200; Largest religion: Buddhism
(99.1% Unreached). Pray that God would raise up teams of intercession to break up the soil
so that the gospel can be planted and flourish among the Shan. Pray for God to establish
strong, healthy local churches among these people.

FOR GOERS - Southeast Asia Goer Couple: “Pray for unity in our marriage. Ask that God
would grow our emotional, physical , and spiritual capacity to care well for the people
around us.”

FOR THE NATIONS - Arab, Maghrebi, Population: 21,952,100; Largest religion: Islam (97%
Unreached). Ask the Lord to call people who are willing to reach out and share the love of
Christ with these Arabs living among open countries. Pray that the softening of their
traditional culture will create open doors for the gospel to be preached among them and
then taken back to their home countries.

FOR GOERS - North Africa Goer Team: “Pray for fruitfulness in the new work we will soon
begin. Ask God to use us to build His kingdom, to do things we cannot do apart from Him,
and to make it possible for us to get into and thrive in a new country.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Zarma (Zerma), Population: 3,683,900; Largest Religion: Islam (99%
Unreached). Ask the Holy Spirit to grant wisdom and favor to missions agencies currently
focusing on the Zerma. Pray that God will give the few Zerma believers boldness to share
the gospel with their own people.

FOR GOERS - Sub-Saharhan Africa Goer: “Pray for the new women’s literacy program I am
starting to empower the women in my community and provide a safe place for us to read
God’s word. Ask that God would give me courageous hope that keeps me from discouragement and a stubborn joy that keeps me from sorrow or discontentment.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Latin American Deaf, Population: Unknown; Largest Religion: Roman
Catholic. Pray for advancement of the Bible and discipleship materials in LESSA (local sign
language for the deaf). Pray for education opportunities to improve literacy and employment of the deaf of Central America.

FOR GOERS - Latin America Goer Couple: “Pray for the deaf to be taught language so they
can learn about Jesus. Ask that God would mature many local deaf believers to be leaders
in the church and teach other deaf about Jesus.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Hui, Population: 5,208,000; Largest Religion: Islam (93% Unreached).
Pray that the small number of believers in this people group would be bold and faithful in
their practice and proclamation of the gospel. Pray that God would send laborers and
disciples to work among this people.

FOR GOERS - East Asia Goer Couple: “Pray for a time of health and rest while on furlough
in the States. Ask that God would give us the ability to manage visits with friends and
family well while giving us joy in sharing stories with them about all God is doing among the
unreached.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Tuareg, Tamajaq, Population: 929,000; Largest Religion: Islam
(99.99% Unreached). Pray that gospel broadcasts will soon be produced in the Tamasheq
language. Ask the Lord to save key leaders among the Tuareg who will boldly declare the
gospel.

FOR GOERS - Sub-Saharan Africa Goer Team: “Pray for protection and unity for our team,
spread across three locations, as we transition from a hub city to our target people group
along the border. Ask God for wisdom and provision as we begin a water development
project, hire staff, and begin to serve this community and build an effective witness
through this work.”
FOR GOERS - Southeast Asia Goer Couple: “Pray for our marriage, we have only been in our
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FOR THE NATIONS - Pattani, Malay, Population: 1,025,000; Largest Religion: Islam (100%
Unreached). Pray that God will protect the 0.01% of Pattani believers and that the violent
unrest would cease so that more workers can return to the area. Ask God to raise up prayer
teams who will begin breaking up the soil through intercession.

FOR THE NATIONS - 10/40 Window, Population: approximately 4.89 billion individuals; People

FOR GOERS - Pray that our goers would persevere in ministry among the unreached and
that the Lord would move through them to bring countless peoples to Himself. Ask that
God would give them opportunities to share the story of Jesus today with their local
friends and neighbors.
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Groups: approximately 8,181; The majority of the followers of Islam, Hinduism, and Buddhism, as

well as the Non-Religious block, live within the 10/40 Window. (70% of all people groups in 10/40
are Unreached.) Pray that God would use the people who do believe among these groups to
share with others about Jesus. Ask Christ to send more laborers into the harvest.

location for about a month, but it’s super apparent that in this culture that marriage isn’t

important. Though we don’t have language yet, we want our marriage to be able to communicate
the gospel as designed. Ask that God would give us wisdom in knowing how to honor our friends
and neighbors here while showing that we are first and foremost people who love Jesus.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Gond, Population: 15,686,100 ; Largest Religion: Hinduism (99.7%
Unreached). Pray for a spiritual awakening among the Hindi-speaking Gonds who need to
learn about the true Creator who loves them. Pray that their tribal councils will not oppose
the gospel. Pray for believers to evangelize the Gonds.

FOR GOERS - East Asia Goer: “Pray for my friend, Li, to follow Jesus. Ask that God would
save her and bring her from death to life this semester, and that she would have a heart to
tell others about Jesus.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Syrian Arabs, Population: 557,000; Largest Religion: Islam (95%
Unreached). Pray for help for Syrian refugees in Central Asia so they can get the services
they need to eventually find a place of flourishing. Ask the Lord to reveal to Syrian Arabs
that their true home is in Christ’s kingdom.

FOR GOERS - Central Asia Goer: “Pray for leaders of the community to have their hearts
captured through dreams of Jesus and conversations with believers. Ask that God would
undeniably transform their hearts to know God as Father and Jesus as Savior.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Yazidis, Population: 688,900; Largest Religion: Islam (100%
Unreached). Pray for believers to reach out to these refugees in their distress. Pray for
believers among them to be accepted as Yazidis who believe in Jesus and not rejected as
cultural traitors.

FOR GOERS - Central Asia Goer: “Pray for my love for the people of this country to grow.
Ask that God would help me remember Jesus is my first love.”

FOR THE NATIONS - Muslims in Russia, Population: 16,789,000; Largest Religion: Islam
(99% Unreached). Pray that Muslim students would ask believers about dreams of Jesus.
Ask the Lord to give wise strategies to workers focused on international students.

FOR GOERS - East Asia Goer: “Pray that, by the end of the school year, we would see 20
university students attending our weekly student-seeker Bible study and community-building event. Ask that God would direct five students to become discipleship leaders
at two different universities we work within.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Rajput, Population: 47,287,500; Largest Religion: Hinduism (100%
Unreached). Pray for the Rajput community to increasingly grow in awareness of
Jesus—His life and His sacrifice for them. Pray the Lord will give them a hunger to know
Him, then satisfy that hunger, and then move them to make disciples.

FOR GOERS - Southeast Asia Goer Team: “Pray for the group of local believers we are
training to start disciple-making movements among Muslim people. Ask that the training
would yield fruit, creating many discovery-Bible-study groups that would become local
churches filled with faithful believers who will tell others about Jesus.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Han Chinese, Population: 854,496,300; Largest religion: Ethinic
religions (91% unreached). Ask God to use Christian businessman to boldly share the
gospel with Han Chinese. Pray that Han believers would share the good news of Jesus with
their neighbors.

FOR GOERS - Southeast Asia Goer: “Pray for discipline to prioritize spending time with
Jesus. Ask that God would give me greater intimacy with Him and the ability to hear His
voice daily.”

FOR THE NATIONS - Pomak people, Population: 472,500; Largest Religion: Islam (98%
Unreached). Pray for Christian pastors to be raised up and trained among the Pomak. Pray
for student outreach among the Pomak.

FOR GOERS - Central Asia Goer Family: “Pray for more long-term laborers to join our team
so we will have community and partnership in our ministry. Ask that God would use our
business to bless locals and give us boldness to share the good news with those we
serve.”
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FOR THE NATIONS - Ahmadi, Population: 161,000; Largest Religion: Islam (100%
Unreached). Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring a holy humility to Ahmadi members. Ask
God to reveal that the path of truth they are looking for can only be found in Jesus.

FOR GOERS - South Asia Goer: “Pray for my teammate and me, as our health fluctuates a
ton as we go from primitive villages to city life. Ask that God would protect the tribal
communities from false teachings and increase the knowledge of His word in the hearts of
local villagers who lead these communities.”

FOR THE NATIONS - Global Deaf, Population: Unknown; Largest Religion: Ethnic religions.
Pray that the Lord would mobilize goers to go and minister to this special population of
unreached peoples.

FOR GOERS - Latin America Goer Team: “Pray for deaf believers to live devoted lives to
Jesus, free from the many obstacles that would bind them from living a full life. Ask that
God would give us vision for the coming year as we look to expand our ministry to the
unreached deaf among other regions of the world.”

FOR THE NATIONS - Orang Pantai Timur, Population: 2,448,000 Largest Religion: Islam
(99.3% Unreached). Pray for economic stability for this people and that believers will be
used to help bring this blessing. Pray that the few believers present would be beacons of
light pointing to Jesus.

FOR GOERS - East Asia Goer: “Pray for me to be diligent in prayer for the ministry and city I
live within. Ask that God would soften the hearts of our people to receive the gospel.”

FOR THE NATIONS - Tibetan-Himalayan group, Population: 57,000; Largest Religion:
Ethnic Religion (99% Unreached). Pray for these indigenous people to be freed from the
darkness of ancestry worship and addictive practices with drugs. Pray that the small group
of believers would be empowered by the Holy Spirit to proclaim the gospel to their
neighbors.

FOR GOERS - East Asia Goer Family: “Pray for our children to grow in the love of our Lord,
to thrive in the environment our Father has chosen for them overseas, to become strong
women of faith. Ask that God would strengthen the marriages and family relationships
among our village believers, and that He would use these families to share hope with their
neighbors.”

FOR THE NATIONS - Palestinian Arabs, Population: 11,736,900; Largest Religion: Islam
(96% Unreached). Pray that their traditional Muslim culture will soften, creating open doors
for the gospel to be preached among them. Ask the Lord to send forth willing laborers to
live and work among these tribal Arabs.

FOR GOERS - Middle East Goer: “Pray that God would grow my spiritual vocabulary quickly.
Ask that God would keep us in the Arab world. We want to give our lives to this, but there
are a lot of temptations and struggles that pull against this daily.”

